2-TONE HORN SIREN
0E-2TONESIRN
15 WATT, 6-12VDC, LOW DRAW WEATHER RESISTANT

Patented piezo dynamic technology creates loud 115dB output with minimal size, weight and current draw (200mA @ 12V). Two tones: steady or yelp. Includes mounting bracket.

- PATENTED PIEZO DYNAMIC TECHNOLOGY
- 115 DB (1W/1M)
- 2 TONES: STEADY OR YELP
- LOW 200MA CURRENT DRAW
- INDOOR/OUTDOOR
- HIGH IMPACT ABS PLASTIC
- WEATHER RESISTANT
- WHITE

PART #: 0E-2TONESIRN
UPC: 811914020714
LENGTH: 5.75"
WIDTH: 5.25"
HEIGHT: 5.75"
WEIGHT: 8.5 OUNCES

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR ADI SALES PERSON.